Advanced Technology

Only SONITROL offers advanced impact-activated audio detection technology that trigger alerts faster than conventional motion alarms.

• More than 20% of our apprehensions occur before the criminal gains entry, whereas standard systems don’t trigger an alarm until the criminal is inside the facility.

• Uniquely comprehensive total floor-to-ceiling, wall-to-wall coverage protects you from break-ins, even via unconventional entry points.

• Customer online access gives you peace of mind, while our dedicated monitoring center maintains visual and audio surveillance around the clock.

Verified Response

SONITROL’s responsive monitoring framework guarantees better results and faster police response times to your business.

• More focused monitoring—With fewer accounts per monitoring operator—80% fewer assigned accounts than the national average—our monitoring personnel focus on your facility and respond immediately to any threat.

• Real-time response—SONITROL’s audio-based alerts allow us to assess a false alarm, confirm an alert, dispatch police, and give real-time information to officers responding to your incident or classify it as a non-dispatchable false alarm.

• Fast action—SONITROL is approved for use in verified response municipalities, which means police respond 400% faster to a SONITROL-verified alarm. Police arrive on the scene on average of eight minutes after a SONITROL alert, versus 17 minutes for a private security guard call and 45 minutes for non-verified alarms.

• Better results—With one apprehension every 119 minutes, a SONITROL system is your best defense against loss or damage.

Industry-leading Guarantees

SONITROL’s technology, service, and results allow us to confidently offer the industry’s most comprehensive warranty, which covers satisfaction, performance, service response, false alarm protection, and more. See your SONITROL dealer for full terms and conditions and find out why more customers choose SONITROL and stay with us long term.

sonitrol.com
877-SONITROL
SONITROL’S ALL-IN-ONE SOLUTION

Affordable Security for Business Owners

TotalGuard™ is an all-in-one security solution for small to medium sized businesses that provides full volumetric and video intrusion coverage. The TotalGuard™ solution provides:

- Audio & Video Intrusion Coverage
- Glass Break & Motion Detection
- WiFi-enabled
- Live View, Arm/Disarm with the Sonitrol Mobile App
- Add Wireless Security Devices with the TotalGuard™ Smart Hub
- Monitored 24/7 by Professionals
- $15,000 Performance Warranty

FASTER POLICE RESPONSE

Average Response Times*

- **8 MINUTES**
  - SONITROL Verified Response

- **17 MINUTES**
  - PRIVATE SECURITY GUARD

- **45 MINUTES**
  - POLICE* to Non-Verified Alarms

* Source: Salt Lake City Police Department

Why Choose TotalGuard™ to protect your building?

TotalGuard™ is your intrusion and video system solution – built into one device. This standalone IoT panel has all-in-one and edge-based features that allow you to view into your business at anytime. TotalGuard™ is an affordable solution that provides several benefits, including full volumetric intrusion coverage, high video image quality, digital zooming, edge-based recording options, glass break detection, motion detection, digital alarm generation, remote accessibility with the Sonitrol Mobile App, and wireless connectivity with cellular backup.

Maximize your investment with TotalGuard™ as no other product on the market can match the combination of built-in features, ease of professional installation and cost.

When it comes to protecting your facility, SONITROL’s technology, service, and results make us a leading choice nationwide. Call Sonitrol 877.SONITROL or visit us online at www.sonitrol.com.